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•May 18, 1899.THURSDAY ________________ ____________________ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
feet, while the Dolphin has a large ledge ; When Jay P. Graves yesterday afternoon I HANCV IC EiCV IN DACCI 1UH
of copper-gold ore which runs as high as 1 made the public announcement that the i ™villi 1 13 HA3I lPl KU331^Arlll

per cent copper, and good gold values. \ Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelting 1 
.Negotiations have been going on for se- ! company had decided to locate a smelter 

curing a controlling interest in the Victor-'I here the inhabitants fairly went wild with 
la group of clams, owned by D. C. Beach ■ joy. For weeks past the matter hung in 
and others, located at English Point. A j th balance, as other points offered advan- 
strong Spokane syndicate, represented by | tages which could not be ignored. Conse- 

•’ r*ey °/ that city, has at last quently the long pent up excitement 
obtained a majority interest, the deal hav- found a safety valve in a joyous célébra
is been closed this week. The transac- tion, in which even the most staid citizens 

*or cash, and is on the basis of participated. The town after night fall 
^25,000 for the four claims. The property gave itself forth to having a “hot time."
is located on the lake, and the four claims The entire population of nearly 1,200 peo- Money was pretty plentiful in Rossland 
are together, forming a solid 3,000-foot pie thronged the streets, along which ,,,,,, ., ,
square. The claims are the Victoria, Even- blazed huge bpn fires. It seemed though t;me previous ft m rfa°v 
ing Star, Copper Mountain and Copper Bedlam had broke loose. Bells set up a Jav A’ , " ??Tif an<J,a fAA"
VV onder. The Victoria has a magnificent joyous peal, whistles blew, tin cans rat- liaye u made Pun ^nr‘
showing, the sulphide ore from the 20-foot tied in the hands of small boys, while a ,, , .. . , p a mon^„
ledge assaying $36, $27 and $29, respect- giant powder freely distributed to miners , , .ïîre^te
ively, the values being gold and copper. boomed forth a salute from the surround- L ■, $117>798.54, and this

McEntyre & McDonnell have bonded midnight before the celebration terminât- rod js o^v ® Pt^68' -lhm
the North Star, Golden Eagle and Cairn- ed. ' rner8", “f
gorm ' claims in Long Lake camp. There Work on the smelter, it is expected, ; , ,hpja 4 P[°S?tCjt8f tavp alTea<ly
is a tunnel 140 feet in length, giving a will be commenced within 30 days. The ® ■ ,, r>llteSLa„^1<rtt l,6 remalPder
depth of 100 feet, a 65-foot shaft, and also final contracts were signed yesterday. All f , . * A? f? ' f>as not been
a 20-foot shaft. The tunnel follows the that remains to be done to perfect the n™.?0* fi®ure8 of
vein. Samples from the property the agreement is the consent of the city to f th , nA,8™1!?”
other day assayed as follows: Gold, $10, guarantee the company against any future th a?. , A ara given in bulk, but
$43, $107.50, $119. The latter sample also damages caused by finding of lands by JorLT as anvTmfres can
gave $16.80 in silver. A fifth sample ran darning up the North Fork of the Kettle fan Ac- ,In the ca8e
73 ounces gold and 1,280 ounces in silver, river. This obstacle will be overcome l8„iuetPW ï fiÇ,res
or a total value of over $2,600. this week. ' t\nd haTe t-een com-

The smelter, which will employ 200, dlreCtly from the payr°lls them"
hands, will be in operation late in the fall. R a n a
It will have a capacity of 500 tons daily, L *R0i Mining Co limited and will be so arranged that it can be en- p® fî* K? v
larged to have a capacity of 3,000 tons Bni r ’ ^ ^ *'182"24
daily. Mr. Graves has already asked the anà N^ ^ 6 618 60
owners of local brick plants and sawmills d fir ■ "S? * 6,618.50
to tender for the supply of brick and lum- Co «mbm-Kootenay Mining Co.,
ber. The smelter will be located one .......... 5,648.50
mile from the city, on a high bench on w 1;68 « 17 mo nothe north side of the North Wk of the ^rf&la,mme............................*
Kettle river. Power will be obtained by L pA,^..................... 1^000.00
damming the jriver at a narrow canyon a rr„nMaX » non no
mile above. The water will be conveyed « , N "A................................. •> «ae noin a flume to the power plant alongside 2.................................

river, where the power will be con- invSiaA.......................................onnüm
veyed by a wire cable to the smelter._ rwrj^irt ................................ 3’2Km

The building will include a main blast ^fher ............................ qo So'üo
furnace, a main blower, a machine repair L tner properties ........................ 30,000.00
shop, a blacksmith shop, sampling works, „ «117 70a =n
and a roaster building. The mam flue will T, * * ‘ * " * * * if’ * * Vi.............$117,798.54
be 300 feet long, 10 feet high and 12 feet Jhe office jpayrolls will aggregate a very 
broad. The smokestacks will be about lar8e sum eacl\ month, and the amount 
180 feet in height. The company will also ?£™oney ?pent .™ supplies here is also 
erect an assay office and brick office large and it would be a veiy considerabl 
building. The roofs of the smelter build- estimate to place the amount paid out on 
ings will be of corrugated iron. The ores acc°“at °f the Apnl Payroll at $175,000 
to be treated are those of the Knob Hill to $200,000.
Old Ironsides, City of Paris and Majestic 
mines, as well as those from the proper
ties of the smelter company alongside the 
Knob Hill, and which are now being de
veloped. The Knob Hill and Old. Iron
sides are now in a position to ship 400
X™ ™ «‘S An,™,™ pi-pSi JSffgVdV»

FFEtir"”"* “ln *«;,-e K sx
fer With his associates. He will be ac- xhe Ënterprise wül not commence work 
compamed by A. W. B. Hodges, the sup at preBent owing to the difficulty over the 
enntendent of the smelter, who goes east new eight-hour law. The acquisition of 
to Chicago for the purpose of giving the this mine by the London and B. C. Gold 
order for the plant. Yields, limited, is a very favorable sign

A new era of prosperity has dawned on that English capital is at last finding its 
this thriving city. J. A'. Smith, secretary way into the Slocan City district, and will 
of the townsite company, has been mde-- have considerable influence on other prop- 
fatigable in his efforts in offering induce- erties before very long, 
ments, and in impressng upon Mr. Graves , It is now reported an Epglisl} company 
the superior advantages afforded by '» seeking to obtain control ef another 
Grand Forks as a. smelter site. He also len-Mile property, On the Ohio group, 
had the active co-operation of John A. wuwed between the Enterprise and the 
Manly, who gave the smelter company Arlington, excellent results are showing.

E land, and Mayor L. A. Manly, H is thought that they have both the En- 
50Ï acres of land, and E. S. £arPnsf a°d the Arlington ledges on this

. property.
The owners of the Two Brothers went 

out last week to resume work on this 
claim. This property was developed all 
last year and considerable work done, con
sisting of tunnels and drifts. They have 

____  two ledges.
American residents of Rossland and ^u^hed^on11 thl ’Kvînf^J8nJ)e’n6r 8t?®dily 

those having friends in the Philippines Columbia, Tamarac group,^Two" Friends
will read with interest the following letter gr0.up, Ohio group, Chapleau, Calumet,
recently from the front, written by Ger- Hfinbow, White Sparrow, Alexandria, St. 
ard Martin to his sister, Mrs. Bannerman, ^Besffies These t’hf^nn^4" 
at Greenwood. The letter reads as fol- work is also being done on a numbered 
liws: properties, but this is much delayed owing

o j XT TTTo ■ , , I On the Picket Line, March 19, 1899.- aprinf- ‘
Sandon, May 13.—[Special.]—The Slo- Dear Sister: WU1 write you a few words Lemon e!Sfr J? îk1 *en-®^mp mill on

can Star mining concentrator commenced while waiting to go on guard again. Stray „ j a T i ■ e action of the sec-work the early part of last week, but ow- shots from the enemy’s country, call it “orH*lor^ 18 ”°w Prepared to do
--------------- - — - ------------------------------- way the enemy hae been in- !°u f°F ma”y.tfree mdlmg

pretty frequently lately with f?]d Properties in the vicinity, and will
bfllet doJx. The rattle of ! ?ùd featIy ln helPln8 the development of 

---- - tnese. *li
A strike of steel galena was made last 

week on the Queen fraction claim, on the 
Jake shore, near Silverton, just below the 
Galena Farm. This ledge is supposed to

the products of winter development work. :a>- same inue. + n»» b®The Norad^ Mge^hasIwen^aDned at
The full complement of men will be put °o. P0Bt, the Samea from four burning & depth of 120 feet bv what will^Se the 
to work as soon as the accumulations of l ummate|t the country for miles working tunnel. The ore is still showing
ore can be removed. t wi,i „ive vou „ descrintion of a battle !ts strength and size. They now have aThe Antoine mine is now in position neIar Mamla, that I was in a few days ago. laW 9f «toping ground available.

steaddy during the summer. first come a long, thin line of men, ~rn™ ***„„JUrxre o al/?’ one o£ the Capella 
Thomas Mitchell, the we 1-known con- (very thin, especiaUy about the ribs) six afar pw Denver, ore is being

centrator builder and mill contractor, feet apart are they spaced (the men, not „aye6 wa i u Samp,e8 have
who is at present at Wardner, Idaho, in the ribs.) All wear the regulation uni- 8aye« 373-ounce» in silver.

îïïr&"2kvaïc°eU8era‘ blUe Shlrt- an-4 KA8LO HAPPENINGS,
ers, is expected to return to Sandon at In the distance, above a long mound ^ t, ~„ _ .
an early date to commence work on the of earth, occasionally appears and disap- Options on Residential Froperty Xaken, 
Ruth mine concentrator. The wire cable pears, a Filiqino’s head. We advance Gp The Vre Shipmentl,
for the tramway arrived last Friday. through the bamboo thicket; everyone hot ------- -

Shipments through the Slocan will be but enthusiastic. Thermometer 90 degrees. Kaslo, May 13.—[Special.]—Messrs, 
comparatively light for a few weeks owing The rebels open fire on us. Our skirmish- Flutot and Mansfield, the representatives 
to the presence of surface water, general- ers return it. We (the main body) do of the Joker group, have returned from 
ly* defective condition of the roads, and nothing just yet. Six hundred yards more Victoia, whither they accompanied Mr. 
other transportation difficulties. pur skirmishers fall back on the main Green, M. P. P., in quest of funds for the

The Witewater mine has closed down bne. Advance, double time, yelled the extension of the South: Fork road. They
for three or four weeks on account of &7/L ifïw A v have CO?c!uded ito construct the neces-
wafer Hundreds of little clouds of dust fly up sary road themselves upon a promise from

Another general meeting of silver-lead tï,om<. thfir ^reast ^orks- Our boys can the ministers to give them a charter for a
Aiiiotner general meeting oi silver lean g^oot. Every man IS now a soldier. toll road at the next se»smn These oen-

mine owners was held here last week, and /)n wp ruah firing* advancing and firing -e neS ?e881?11, ine8e Çuit is crenemllv nnHerstnrvH that a nerman- • W tiT-xi # 11V111®’ auvancmg auu nring tlemen have Since their return completedènt and Seœffingîv strong i^cStfon lgaln’ w‘uh ,a lo?d ««/-«Pl'ttmg hurrah, the purchase of the residence properties 
was f oral ed.06 There is nodoubtthatthe hi! ,, upon which they had secured options,
eight-hour question received a large The enemy is only 350 yards away and j Zwa.-',c,Anr}‘at *5’500 anc 
share of consideration by the meeting, shooting like —. One continual roar; mL; VV?itten 8,at *3-500/ . ...
The general impression is that both own- bullets flying everywhere—over the ditch, ffd !“Ç,Ph<i® awwi.g pU9,-ed î°
res and men will be more than willing to into the bank, and sometimes a comrade :{j® rPS* rap d y . y ̂ oth the parties to
meet each other half way, and arrive at falls. We now get down to business in . e 8tnte now ra8ln8 m the Lardeau val-
an amicable settlement, instead of resort- deadly earnest ; every man in the bat
ing to the costly and unnecessary course talion kneeling on the left knee, gun rest- 
of either strike or lockout. ing on the bank in front. We hear the

The following recording office statistics natives cheering in the intermissions of 
regarding locations, etc., for 1898, will Bring “Viva Republica Filipino.” 
prove of interest: After about 20 minutes of this the

Office statistics, Slocan (New Denver) major springs up on the bank and waving 
Division: his hat cries, “Come on boys. Give ’em

Number of locations recorded.. 497 1,— ” aud away we go over the bank
Number _ of certificates recorded of yelling like fiends and firing in rapid suc-

work issued ...................................... 807 cession. The natives are not viva-ing
Number of certificates of improve- now. They are running to save them-

ment issued and recorded............... 112 selves. Two minutes more and we are
Number of free miner’s certificates, | inside their trenches. The victory is ours.

And those trenches. What a sight. They 
didn’t all run away.

We sat down and gasped for breath; 
the living among the dead.

Canteens are uncorked—mine is lost in 
the charge. However, a comrade (entire 
stranger) gives me half of his. The sol
diers are all kind and self-sacrificing here.

That’s all. We struggle home played 
out, and swear we were nt afraid a bit.

This is war. Grim, merciless, unrelent
ing war. Not much like the poetical and 
romantic ideals I used to cherish since I 
was first able to read Ballantyne’s books.
Time is up. Best wishes to all.

Your brother,
GERARD MARTIN.
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1 FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS4

t
ENORMOUS SUMS PAID OUT FOR 

WAGES AT THE MINES.Lardeau and Trout Lake Are Coming 
to the Front.A A Payroll That Was a Payroll Was the 

Payroll for April—Miners Draw Down 
Over $100,000.the north star is bonded

1C Notes of General Interest on East Kootenay, 
The Slocan, The Boundary Country and 
Other Districts—There Is Great Activity In 
All the Camps.

rV
T LINE !

r, POINTS /i The decided spring weather has at I
been felt in mining circles. Presence

pectors are outfitting and preparing to 
move on to the hills in all camps, and 
in the next few weeks a very large amount 
of assessment work will be undertaken. 
Travel, which during the recent prolonged 
cold spell fell off somewhat, has bright
ened up wonderfully this week, and there 
is consequently renewed activity in all 
Southern British Columbia.

One of the districts that has been 
somewhat overlooked in the general rush 
to the Boundary _ is the Lardeau-Trout 
Lake country. With two railroads fight
ing which shall be the first to enter, 
this district has an exceedingly promis
ing season before it. It already possesses 
several properties of great merit, and 
should make a good showing by the end 
of the summer. Below will be found 
items of interest frony several camps in 
addition to the letters from, our special 
correspondents, which also appear in this 
issue.
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A* SMELTER FOR BOUNDARY y

J. P. GRAVES HAS SELECTED A SITE 
NEAR GRAND FORKS. ■

V

Work to Be Begun Almost at Once—Ten
ders for Lumber—Mr. Graves and His 
Superintendent Go East.

«

I
Grand Forks, May 13.—[Special.]—Jay 

P. Graves, who is operating in the Boun
dary Creek country on behalf of a big 
Montreal syndicate, which is about to 
erect a smelter there for the treatment 
of ore, has finally made his seletions of a 
site. The site is on the north bank of 
the North Fork of the Kettle river, at a 
point one and a half miles from this town. 
It is on a bench 250 feet above the' level 
of the stream. This will give the smelter 
ample ground on which to dump the slag. 
The smelter is to have a capacity of 500 
tons per day. The smelter will be con
structed so that it will be possible to in
crease its capacity without difficulty to 
3,000 tons. Provision has also been made 
so that if needed a refinery can be erect
ed at some time in the future, 
agreement there is a condition by which 
Grand Forks will pay for any damage 
which may result through its pollution, 
its diversion or its overflow, in case the 
smelter is responsible.

The work in connection with the con
struction of the smelter will be begun in 
about 30 days time.

Tenders will be at once advertised for 
a million and a half feet of lumber, which 
will be used in the construction of the 
smelter buildings. Among the buildings 
which will be in the smelter will be the 

which incloses the main plant, the 
furnace building, a blacksmith shop, a 
roaster, and several other structures.

Mr. Graves, accompanied by his superin
tendent and smelter expert, A. B. W. 
Hodges, leaves tonight for Spokane, from 
where Mr. Graves will go on to Montreal, 
and Mr. Hodges to Milwaukee and Ohi- 

to purchase the necessary smelting

LARDEAU AND TROUT LAKE. the
A great deal of work will be done on 

the John L. group as soon as the snow 
leaves the ground.

Jim Paton struck some good looking 
rock this week on the Iona, a claim lo
cated about two miles from Trout Lake.

Work will be commenced shortly on the 
St. Elmo. Captain Johnson will assist 
Hugh McPherson and Neil Swinton in 
the work.

A 20-ton shipment will be made from 
the Nettie L. as soon as navigation opens 
up. Sixteen men are employed on this 
property.

The Beatrice has a showing of 30 
inches of solid ore in the lower tunnel. 
The average value of the ore shipped 
will be about $125 per ton in silver and 
lead.

On the Raven, a property adjoining 
the Brow, one of the Poole group, and 
located on the same lead as the Nettie 
L., a 100-foot tunnel has been driven to 
crosscut the lead at a depth. Messrs. 
Xreanor, Gordon and Snell are the 
ers of this property, and intend to 
tinue the crosscut until the lead " 
countered.

As soon as the contract is completed 
on the Silver Queen, Messrs. Covan and 
Hickman intend to do considerable, work 
on the Canadian, a property adjo*ning the 
Black Eagle. They also intend to do work 
on the Lucky Four group on Boulder 
creek.

Ns

ft
For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

SLOCAN CITY. %

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

Custom Stamp Mill on Lemon Creek— 
Strike on the Queen.

In the
“My deafness came on about six years 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

&N. <9
own- 
con- 

ia en- Æ
BAST VTA SALT 

» DENVER.

“He Saved My Eyes’*
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop - •

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur- v V: 
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastary 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won- "“c-Vr • 
derful. I can now see well, and best of .it, 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past- six 
years.” __________________  ’

1 QUICKEST ROUTE 

—to —
tea, Palonse, Lewiston, 
er City Mines, Portland, 
[pple Creek Gold Mines 
t and South. Only line 
» and Denver, 
ts to Europe and other

one

EAST KOOTENAY.

C. R. Klingensmith of Fort Steele has 
three promising ^claims on Jliorite creek,

are the

DR. REEVES
500 acres of 
who gave 
Biden!

28 miles from the city. They are 
Missaba, Rose K. and Highland King. A 
large amount of development work has 
been done on the group. The ore carries 
galena, gold, silver and copper, the ga
lena contents being about 50 per cent.

now on the dump 
ready for shipment. The group is only 
three miles from the river, and can be 
reached by easy grades.

1 The Fort Steele Development company 
X own the Minnie M. and the Tiger on 

Lewis creek, about 20 miles from Fort 
oteele. I he contract for 65 feet of 
work has just been completed. The up
per tunnel was run in 30 feet and the 
vein encountered in a short distance with 
a most excellent showing. The lower tun
nel, about 70 feet below, has been 
in 135 feet. The ore is ^aleiu. and 

The Union ------

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

eago 
plant.

The intention is to dam the river at a 
point two and a half miles from the town. 
This was done on the recommendation of 
Mr. Riblet, the consulting hydraulic en
gineer.

John A. Manly is the owner of the land 
on which the smelter is to be located and 
he has donated 500 acres of land.

ON THE PICKET LINE.

Interesting Letter From the Philippines 
to a Subscriber.

Arrives
Dailykrime Schedule. m“He Cured My Stomach”Several tons of ore are m1AIL—For Coeur 

Farmington. Col- 
illman, Moscow,
, Walla Walla 
d Pendleton.
6 AIL—From San 
I, Portland, Walla 
Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Farmington. Gar-

TT,—For Moscow, 
L Dayton, Wall» 
rtfand, San Fran- 

er City and the east 
UL—From Baker 
»endleton Walla 
I Dayton, Colfax, 
L Coeur d’Alenes

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour firings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”His reputation has been established by effecting 

CURBS OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

A SANDON LETTER.
7:25 a. m

Surface Water in the Mines—^Light Ship
ments—Slocan Statistics. He Cured Me of Catarrh

“I had catarrh for a long time. It af
fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 
am recommending it to all my friends.”

run
topper.

me union group on Windermere 
mountain reports 12 feet of copper ore. 
The men are now engaged in crosscutting 
the vein, and hope to start shipping 
at an early date.

During the past year there were 768 
mineral locations recorded in the Fort 
bteele division, and the amount repre
sented in assessment work was $84,200. 
During the past five years about 2,500 

-, claims have been recorded; so it will be 
seen that 33 per cent of the claims re
corded during that time were represented 
during the year. The work above men
tioned does not include work on the 
North Star, St. Eugene, Lake Shore, Sul
livan and other claims upon which large 
sums have been expended, say from $1,- 
000 to $40,000. It is, therefore, safe to 

that at least $300,000 worth of 
work was done last

work the early part of last week, but ow
ing to the scarcity of water, consequent I And by the 
upon the backward spring and cold ] dulging us 
weather, were compelled to close down j these little billet doux. The rattle of 
again for a few days. The mill will re- musketry and the crashing of field guns 
sume operations at an early date with the | are too common an occurrence now to dis- 
expectation of continuing steadily at work turb one's repose, or even to draw atten-. 
during the summer, as every pocket is full, tion from a meal of government rations, 
of ore, also the tunnels are piled up with I here are often two or three ructions
the products of winter development work. the same time. Last night whey X was
mi e n i . r * -li l . fm TVnof ’ thO tl ft m AH TTVTTT» TA11T3 hliminff

8:oo p.m Nervous and run down 
with thin blood.pale lips 

dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?

ARE YOU anil®
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?
A "DTP VnTT Troubled with a bad 

XXXl/Hl X VZ U blood disease which ev-

ARE YOUoreEER LINES.
[co-Portland Route. 
pLS FROM AINSWORTH 
E 8:oo p. m.. and from Spear 
randsco, at io:oo a. m , every

u-Aslatie Line.
Lings between port-
Eucipal ports of Chiu» and 
lection of Dodwell, Carlill &

\Out-of-Town People
People afflicted" with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reeves./

“He Cured My
1 Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” __________________

cry now and then breaks out on different pa 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?
A D p xy /"ITT Troubled with pain in 

Ax-Twill X KJ U the back, weakness of 
yonr kidneys?

I River Route.
Riparia and Lewiston leave 

:3o a. m.; returning leave
*sPand further information 
$ F. & N. system, or at O. R. 
30 Riverside Ave. Spokane,

[. ADAMS, General Agent. 
BURT. Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Portland. Ore.

to ship ore

as-
ARE YOU Myot5Lma^da^
your bed and get up tired and despondent aqd 
unrefreshed?

ARE YOU â^ÆnSS dis- 
A Weak Back»Ttuisntinmueiy
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and a premature grave.

assume

Work on the Elkhom and Pearl claims 
on Weaver creek, owned by J. W. R 
Young, is progressing. A shaft 35 feet 
has been sunk on the Elkhom and one of 

25 feet on the Pearl. The character of the 
ore is much the same as on other claims. 
Attention is being attracted to Perry and 
Weaver creeks. The British America 
Corporation has bonded a number of 
claims, and Spokane parties are securing 
a foothold there. It is probable that the 
district will witness some substantial de
velopment during the coming

“He Cured My
Heart Disease*

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I< 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of .treatment.”

s,
Et*

RAlU^ Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
DTIPM'ITDTî1 New method, sure cure, 
I\»Ur I U XbUi painless treatment, no 
detention from work.

season.
rs Chain Made It
Shortest*
[tin enta I Route.

r THE SLOCAN.

Samples varying from 500 to 1,000 
pounds of Emily Edith concentrating 
were sent to St. Louis, Mo., San Fran
cisco, Cal., and Keewatin, Ont. As 
as it is ascertained which is the moat 
suitable machinery for treating their ore 
this company will break ground for a big 
concentrator.

Allan McKinnon brought down a lot of 
ore from the True Blue this week and 
has it ready for shipment.

The fine showing on the Palmita ]ead 
lately struck continues to improve. Jen- 
kin Brothers have just completed 200 feet 
of their last 500-foot contract, and this 
tunnel should tap the lead at any time 
now. The lead now seems to be one of the 
strongest and most continuous of any in 
the Slocan, as it has been uncovered and 
ore found in different places across three 
different properties.

Ore Shipments.
The following is the amount of ore from 

the different mines that has been carried 
? over the K. & S. railway from April 29 i , to May 6:

Mine.
Last Chance 
Payne.. ..
Jackson..
Whitewater.,
Last Chance.
Payne...........
Dardanelles

Total..........

KIDNEYSore
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

soonLern in equipment. It is the 
lxurious club room cars. It Is 
g meals on the a la carte plan

|RANDEST SCENERY 
Hca by Daylight.
bring the season of navigation 
a Duluth in connection with 
assenger steamers Northwest

The Characterley.
of Dr. Reeves’Lardo-Argenta and Duncan City prom

ise to be nourishing burgs during the 
coming summer.

Mining properties, of which there are a 
vast number in the territory to be trav
ersed, are in some demand.

A large meeting of silver-lead mine 
owners was held at Sandon on Monday, 
8th instant. The proceedings were not 
given out- for publication, but it is known 
that nearly all the mines in the Slocan 
country, and several beyond its bounds, 
were represented. A form of organization 
was adopted and a unanimous decision was 
reached as to the eight-hour day law. 
Inis decision will be published as soon as 
the official notice of the intention of the 
government in regard to the said law 
appears

Ore shipments via Kaslo for 12 days end
ing May 11th, are as below:

LIVER
“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.'"

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
THE NERVES. THE KIDNEYS. THE 
EYES, THE LUNGS. THE STOMACH, 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

ts and complete infonnatio 
I. F. * N. Ry. agents, or
A JACKSON,
meral Agent, Spokane. Wash

ASTHMA
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleei>, like tion and medical learning- are taken into 
that of an infant. I work all day in the consideration. A graduate of the best 
mill and experience no discomfort. With I medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM AI tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My-trouble was asthma.” I and wonderful.

I
560doY, Number of water rights granted----  10

Cash received in lieu of work done.$1,600 
Statistics of the Slocan City Division : 

Number of locations recorded.
Number of certificates of work is

sued and recorded........;................
Number of certificates of improve

ments, do.....................:.................
Number of free miner’s certificates

issued ..................................................
Sandon ore shipments:

The following is a list of ore shipments 
over the K. & S. from Sandon for the 
week ending May 12th:

Mine.
Payne ..................
Last Chance ...................

Paul. Minn.

356

596Pounds. 
..120,000 
. .104,000 
.. 30,000 
..103,000

. Everett........... 40,000
Great Falls......... 524,000

40,000

Destination.
........Omaha...

___Omaha...
......... Kaslo..
........... Kaslo..

STING Pounds.
943,000
160,000
69,000
64,000
40,000
37,000

7 Payne........... .
Last Chance, 
Whitewater..
Jackson.........
Dardanelles.. 
Rambler........

Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and haâ 
thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask yonr neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fail.

340
jontemplating a trip, whether 

easure, they naturally want 
.btainable so far as speed, corn- 
concerned. Employee of the 

fral Lines are paid to serve 
ar trains are operated so as to 
petions with diverging lines at

Sleeping and Chair Cars on
ie unexcelled. Meals served

this first class service, ask the 
[you a ticket over

Everett
Total................................
Or 651 1-2 tons. 
Distributed as follows:

Omaha.................................
Great Falls.........................
Kaslo (K. O. Co.).............
Everett.................................

Total........... .....................

1,313,000Tons.961,000
250 PERMANENTLY LOCATEDc 60THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. . 789,000

.. 314,000 

... 133,000 

. 77,000

A Contract Let on the Jumbo.

The lower tunnel on the Jumbo has 
been driven for a distance of 235 feet. 
M. R. Galusha, the general manager, has 
let a contract to Joseph Gammey for the 
extenson of this tunnel for the distance 
of another 100 feet. D. W. Stickney, who 
has been superintendent of the Jumbo for 
the past two years, has resigned for the 
purpose of looking after his interests on 
the south half of the Colville Indian res
ervation in Washington. Mr. Stickney is 
mining superintendent of acknowledged 
ability, and it is with regret that the 
Jumbo Mining company loses his services.

310Development is to commence shortly 
on the Republic group in Smith’s camp.
Over $10,000 has already been spent on 
the claims.

The Last Chance, in Skylark camp, has 
Just installed its 60-horse power boiler for 
hoisting and pumping. The working shaft 
will be sunk to the 150-foot level at once, 
and the force of workmen increased. The 
property has two ledges, carrying average 
values of over $100 in gold and silver.

Keremoes, B. C., is coining to the front 
copper-gold district, with the Sur

prise going 21 per cent copper and $5 in Grand F«u-ks, 
Sold in a vein whie hcan be traced 2,000 j ing mountain- „t

Total ....................................................
Whitewater ore shipments:
The following is a statement of ore 

shipped from this station for the week 
ending May 4th:

Mine.
Jackson .............

No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

1,313,000

The manager of the Kansas state fair 
offered Colonel Funston and comnan- 

ions, the heroes of a recent battle in the 
Philippines, $10,000 to duplicate their 
swimming act When they performed their 
deeds of heroism.

In Iowa they are making maple syrup 
out of brown sugar and an extract of 
hickory bark. This is almost as bad as 
the wooden nutmegs of Connecticut.

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, E. C.

London Agent for the Rowland "Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead- 
ng papers. Price 25 cents.

Tons.IN CENTRAL LINES T. ivavnh Daly q. c. C. R. Hamilton

Daly & Hmilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

17 has
[direct connections at St. Pan 
LTukee and all points East. 
_Jirmation call on any ticket 

id with

THE NEW SMELTER.

Grand Forks Celebrates the Event—De
tails of the New Plant.

May 14.—[Special.]— 
ops. It was long after

3. c. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis,
as a Rossland B. C.

Street,Portland Ore. 1

a
àijÉSy#

DEADLY CATARRH
has fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 
in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don’t trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

never fails. It is the remedy of all 
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent noseand throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chronic cases which 
had been declared inairable. It also 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, sore 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and all simi
lar diseases. It is delightful to

“ I have had chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “ I had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 

Rev. C. R. Whitcombe, rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure. 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over his own 
signature. Sold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart‘disease in 30 minutes. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—20c. for 40 
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in a to 5 nights. 35c.

use.
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